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A beautiful gilt wood wall mirror

Pair Persian style covered jars

4 items; a table lamp, an outdoor light, a wall sconce with light and a gilt metal wall sconce with candle holder

Unusual large white metal octagonal covered jar

A fine large cut crystal bowl

A glass center piece with ornate gilt bronze base

Cast metal sculpture of nude

English 19th century side chair with barley twist design

Pair possible 18th century Italian oil paintings depicting village scene (pinholes)

19th century oil painting depicting still life (paint chips)

4-panel teakwood room divider with carvings (one panel damage)

Crystal candelabra (missing crystal drops), and pair vintage brass candle holders

Mahogany pedestal

3 Victorian chairs

2 copper storage boxes

2 aluminum framed low tables

2 walnut side chairs with carved shell motif

4 Chinese hand painted famille rose porcelain vases

Large oil on canvas painting depicting harbor scene with sails

Ornate gilt wood wall mirror

oil on board "still life", signed Toni Trevaore

Oil on canvas "still life"

A fine Italian mirror with painted frame and beveled glass

Pair silverplate candelabra

Oil on canvas "group of figure", signed K. Marion

A fine incolay wall hanging panel depicting goddess and angel scene

3 Victorian religious etchings/prints

Antique Italian gilt wood half moon console stand, and a needle point stool

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Jan. 19, 2015 Auction Catalog

A large Persian style covered jar and a gourd shape vase

Pair art deco gilt terracotta wall sconces

7 misc. candle holders (some has damage)

Prev. @Sun. (1/18) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am-6pm,  Sale Starts 3pm

2 angel motif candle holders (one damage), and one angel motif receiver

A fine Victorian balloon back needle point side chair

Large wrought iron floor candle holder

Pair rococo style terracotta candle holders

6 items; a pottery camel, antique Nippon square covered jar, enamel blue glass pitcher and one set cup and saucer, a 

pewter angel and a frosty glass angel

Unusual painted chalk pedestal

3 items; a gilt metal wall shelf, a cast iron cross and a cast metal magazine stand

Set of 3 stackable mahogany leather top tables

2 large brass/copper teapots

Pair mahogany plant stands

5 large candle holders; pair brass, pair wood and a floor terracotta example

early 20th century wood floor lamp

4 items; cast iron candle holder (for 3 candles), cast iron outdoor light and pair wrought iron candle holders

Pair walnut night stands
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55 Lot of misc. jewelry

56

Lot # Item description low est high est start $

101 Pair millennium crystal goblets (9.25"Hx3.55"dia each) by Waterford, signed by artist $100 $200 $30

102 2 Waterford crystal goblets (9.25"Hx3.55"dia each), and 4 Waterford water crystals in 

Kildare pattern (4.4"Hx3.2"dia each)

$150 $350 $50

103 12 Waterford crystal wine goblets (8.3"Hx3.3"dia, 7.3"Hx2.75"dia(4), 

6.9"Hx3.15"dia(3), 5.15"Hx2.3"dia(3), 4.5"Hx2.55"dia) in Lismore pattern, and a 

Waterford pitcher (3.75"Hx4.65"x2.8"

$200 $400 $70

104 10pc (5 pairs) set of Waterford millennium Champaign goblets (9.25"Hx3.55"dia each) $300 $500 $100

105 Waterford decanter (11.7"Hx4.8"dia) and 6 Waterford Lismore pattern crystal water 

glasses (3.4"Hx3.2"dia each)

$150 $350 $50

106 A signed Waterford pitcher (6.15"Hx6.6"x4.5") and a Waterford style crystal covered 

candy box (5.5"Hx5.75"dia)

$100 $300 $30

107 17pc crystals by Rosenthal (6.5"Hx3"dia(8), 3.8"Hx3.95"dia(4), 2.5"Hx2"dia(5)) and 

5pc crystal goblets by Gorham (7.5"Hx2.9"dia each)

$80 $150 $20

108 Pair frosty glass candle holders by VSL (Val St. Lambert), 10.8"Hx4.1"x4.1" each $100 $300 $30

109 14pc of Belleek porcelain $150 $350 $50

110 2pc Belleek porcelain (black mark); a vase (8.6"Hx5.3"dia) and a cream server(?) 

(3.6"Hx7"x5")

$100 $300 $30

111 Rosenthal chrysopras #3118 china set; including 8 dinner plates, 8 lunch plates, 8 soup 

bowls, 7 bread plates, 7 small bowls, 7 cups and 8 saucers, round vegetable, large 

platter, sauce boat, covered tureen, creamer and sugar, total 59pc

$400 $700 $150

112 Villeroy and Boch china set in Petite Fleur pattern; including 8 dinner plates, 8 lunch 

plates, 3 soup bowl, 6 bread plates, 7 water bowls, 4 cups, and one serving platter, total 

36pc

$200 $400 $100

113 A large brass censor with lion motif feet, 29.75"Hx23"dia $80 $150 $20

114 Pair brass sculpture ornament in horse motif, 10.75"Hx13.1"x2.15" each $100 $300 $30

115 6 Hummel figures (3.35"H-6.4"H) and a miniature Hummel clock (4.3"Hx3.2"x1.6" $150 $350 $50

116 Tiffany crystal paper weight (2.4"Hx2.95"x2.85") and a Tiffany porcelain box 

(2.1"Hx3.65"x3.65")

$80 $200 $20

117 5 French gilt glass cups (2.2"Hx3.2"x2.55" each) and saucers (4.1"dia each), signed art 

glass jar (5.25"Hx4.5"dia), and a Limoges porcelain egg shape box (2.35"Hx1.9"dia)

$100 $300 $30

118 7 Wedgwood bisque pieces, 2"H-5.05"H $100 $300 $30

119 2pc Japanese Sumidagawa potteries; a pitcher (6.1"H) and a bird (11.9"H) $100 $300 $30

120 Chinese red inkwell with figure, 8.7"x6.25"x0.9" $80 $150 $20

121 A genuine(?) animal skin, 63.5"x35" $80 $150 $20

122 Chinese 18th/19th century famille rose porcelain plate painted with landscape with deer 

(repair), 1.7"Hx8.1"dia

$30 $80 $10

123 8 Chinese 19th/20th century cloisonné and enamel pieces, 0.55"Hx3.85"dia-

6.4"Hx3.25"dia

$100 $300 $30

A large antique capodimonte center piece (damage and repair)

Pair terracotta wall sconces with angel motif

A bronze sculpture of seated Buddha

4-panel teakwood room divider with carvings

Lot of misc. jewelry

Pair famille rose porcelain covered bowls

Wrought iron candle holder, portfolio of print and misc.

2 porcelain ducks and 2 porcelain roosters

2 hand painted famille rose bowls, and 3 hand painted famille rose porcelain trays

4 hand painted famille rose porcelain vases



124 6 items; Chinese wood carved plate (9"dia), horn carved ornament (7.25"H), antique 

enamel bell (3.85"Hx2.35"x2.1"), MOP plate (3.9"x3.3"x1.1") with silver like 

characters, brass vase (6.4"Hx2.85"dia) with jewel, and a small bronze fan (3.6"x1.9")

$100 $300 $30

125 6 Chinese lacquer boxes, 2.3"Hx2.85"dia-4.6"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

126 A fine 19th century Japanese cloisonné planter (chips), 6"Hx8.3"dia $150 $350 $50

127 Vintage Chinese rosewood carved Guanyin, 14.5"H $100 $300 $30

128 2 inside painted snuff bottles (2.8"H, 3"H), a stone inlaid bottle (2.35"H) and a hand 

painted miniature vase (3.4"H)

$100 $300 $30

129 A very unusual antique bone panel (approx. 17.2"L), one side engraved with character 

symbols, snake and insects symbols, the other side character symbols, map(?) symbols, 

center engraved with calendar(?) with event symbol(?)

$100 $300 $30

130 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.65"Dx3"od $100 $300 $30

131 Pair 19th century French bronze and crystal candle holder (8.7"Hx4.05"x4.05" each) 

with enamel decoration (some crystal drop missing)

$100 $300 $30

132 4 reference books; "the art of Chinese potter", "ancient China", "the Chinese world", and 

"the quest for eternity"

$80 $150 $20

133 Crystal paper weight by Tiffany, 1.75"Hx3.8"x2.65" $80 $150 $20

134 Oil on canvas "desert landscape", signed J. Sorensen, 23.5"x29.5" $100 $300 $30

135 Watercolor "portrait of monk" by Wisconsin artist Frank Enders (1860-1921), 

10.4"x13.4"

$150 $350 $50

136 2 panel of Dutch 18th century blue and white tiles, total 6 tiles (5.3"x5.3" each) $150 $350 $50

137 19th century oil painting depicting lake scene, unsigned (minor paint chip), 9.5"x12.5" $100 $300 $30

138 Unusual sculpture of duck (6.7"H), the head and feet are made as silverplate, and the 

body is natural coral

$100 $300 $30

139 A vintage bronze card receiver in standing frog motif, 10.9"Hx8.3"dia $100 $300 $30

140 Pair pinch bottles with jewels, 8.5"Hx5"dia each $80 $150 $20

141 4 reference books; "China", "China, down of golden age", "the first emperor", and 

"painting of central Asia"

$80 $150 $20

142 A rare 1st edition book "from one China to the other", text by Han Suyin, and 

photograph throughout by Henri Cartier Bresson (dust cover missing)

$150 $350 $50

143 7pc silver wired ornament; 2 brooches (2"L each), pair earrings, drum shape ornament 

(0.9"Hx1.35"dia), sugar tongue (3.4"L) and a olive spoon(?) (5.1"L)

$100 $300 $30

144 2 Chinese wood carvings depicting fishman with fish catching bird, 3.5"L, 3.25"L $50 $150 $20

145 Antique Chinese tortoise shell bracelet (approx. 7"L) with gold filled links and a 

Japanese miniature Buddha (1.8"H)

$100 $300 $30

146 2 antique Japanese woodblock prints (14.5"x9.5" each) by Utagawa Kunisada $100 $300 $30

147 Chinese artist pencil signed etching of galloping horse by Yeh Zui-Bai (葉醉白1909-

1999), (certificate in back), 12.8"x24.4"

$150 $350 $50

148 2 Chinese vintage rosewood carved figures (hairline), 14.25"H, 13"H $150 $350 $50

149 2 Chinese antique bamboo baskets with Peking glass ornaments, 5.5"Hx11.6"dia, 

2.5"Hx7"dia

$100 $300 $30

150 Spinach jade carved Guanyin (5"H) and a soap stone carved panel (5.6"x4.25"x0.85") 

with soap stone stand (2.7"Hx5.6"x1.7")

$100 $300 $30

151 A fine Chinese white Peking glass cabbage, 7.5"x7.25"x2.25" $100 $300 $30

152 Amethyst carved head, 2.8"Hx1.9"x2" $80 $150 $20

153 A well molded Chinese(?) green glazed porcelain frog (5.8"Hx10.2"x9") with carved 

wood stand

$100 $300 $30

154 An interesting wood carving depicting rat standing on apple, 4.4"Hx2.4"x2.6" $80 $150 $20

155 Pair Chinese antique export famille rose water drippers (2.4"Hx2.15"dia each) and a 

small rose canton plate (0.7"Hx3.8"x3.8")

$100 $300 $30

156 2 vintage Chinese rosewood carved figures, 9.5"H, 15.5"H $150 $350 $50



157 2 turquoise glazed porcelain figures (5.6"H each), a pottery figuring group (3.05"H), a 

inside painted snuff bottle (2.25"H), a bone carved ornament (2.85"Hx5.75"x4.6")

$100 $300 $30

158 2 soap stone figures (4.1"H each) and 2 soap stone vases (3.1"H, 7.9"H) $80 $150 $20

159 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century cloisonné vases, 8.8"Hx4.5"dia each $100 $300 $30

160 5 Chinese vintage cloisonné boxes (1.9"H, 2.8"H, 3.1"H, 3.2"H, 3.5"H) and a cloisonné 

planter (2.55"Hx7.9"dia each)

$150 $350 $50

161 A Chinese vintage horn carved Buddha sitting on rock, 6.5"H $100 $300 $30

162 Japanese lacquer shrine (10.7"Hx4.6"x3.6") with brass sculpture of Buddha $100 $300 $30

163 2 Chinese roof tiles depicting warrior on horse (chips), 14.3"H, 10.6"H $150 $350 $50

164 A Chinese framed watercolor panel consist of 5 watercolor paintings (7.9"x5.9" each) 

depicting people in different professions

$100 $300 $30

165 6 Chinese framed watercolors (9.5"x7" each) depicting fairy tale scenes, possible 19th 

century

$150 $350 $50

166 A Chinese 19th/20th century lacquer candy set (12.35"dia), painted with dragon, 

3.25"Hx13.75"dia

$100 $300 $30

167 Large Japanese 19th/20th century cloisonné planter (10.1"Hx15.75"dia) decorated with 

flowers (chips), with stand

$100 $300 $30

168 A rare Japanese antique bamboo water holder(?) with original copper inset, overlay with 

mixed metal decoration depicting eagle and flower, 12.1"Hx4.8"x4.65"

$100 $300 $30

169 Set of 3 Chinese rosewood stackable tables with burl walnut top, 14.75"Hx9.2"x11.1"-

22.5"Hx12.1"x16.1"

$150 $350 $50

170 2 ivory like figures (16.2"H, 16.1"H) in lacquer box (18.75"Hx10"x6") $80 $150 $20

171 A wood figure enveloped with Chinese antique coins, 15.6"H $80 $150 $20

172 Vintage Chinese ivory carved chess set, total 32 carvings (2.5"H-3.65"H) $300 $700 $100

173 Ivory carved puzzle ball, 2.6"dia $100 $300 $30

174 4 Chinese ivory carved figures, 2.1"H, 4"H, 4.05"H, 4.1"H $300 $500 $100

175 Unusual Chinese ivory carved chess set, each piece (2.6"H-4.9"H) standing on a puzzle 

ball

$500 $800 $150

176 A rare walrus ivory engraved with elephant scene, approx. 11"L $300 $500 $100

177 Amethyst carved brush wash, 1.8"Hx7"x5.5" $100 $300 $30

178 Fine Peking glass vase with pink overlay depicting bird and lotus flowers, 

9.25"Hx5.4"dia

$100 $300 $30

179 A fine apple green and lavender jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.55"Dx3.7"dia $150 $350 $50

180 A large jade carved censor with dragon motif handles (missing cover), 

9.75"Hx18"x10.4"

$150 $350 $50

181 Sterling mustard jar (2"Hx2.35"x1.15) with spoon (2.6"L), sterling watch saver 

(2.6"x1.5"x0.55") and a sterling lighter (1.9"x1.2"x0.25")

$80 $120 $40

182 3 sterling boxes, wt. 130gm, 2.5"x1.3"x0.35", 0.8"Hx3"dia, 1.8"Hx1.65"x1.35" $80 $180 $50

183 A fine sterling box with repose style work on top, wt. 113gm, 1.1"Hx3.5"x2.5" $80 $180 $50

184 A fine sterling and turquoise bracelet, wt. 62gm, 2.65"x2.5"x2.1" $80 $180 $40

185 Sterling bracelet (6.8"L) with 6 enamel plaques (0.7"x0.5" each) decorated with flowers $50 $150 $20

186 2 unusual sterling necklaces (one unmarked but tested sterling) (14.5"L, 17.5"L), both 

signed by maker, wt. 217gm

$200 $400 $100

187 A fine hand made sterling silver and turquoise bracelet (not marked, tested sterling), wt. 

66.4gm, 1.25"x2.7"x2"

$80 $180 $30

188 3 vintage sterling charm bracelets (6.8"L, 7"L, 7.35"L), with some antique charms, wt. 

162gm

$150 $300 $70

189 Sterling bracelet (approx. 7.05"L) set with jade like stones, sterling bracelet (7.25"L) 

with turquoise shell plaque inlaid with sterling eagles, wt. 173gm

$150 $350 $60

190 10 Morgan silver dollars; 1878, 1879(2), 1883-O, 1884, 1885, 1887(2, one is very good 

condition), 1889-O, 1890

$300 $500 $150



191 10 Morgan silver dollars; 1896(4), 1897-S(2), 1898(2), 1899-O(2) $300 $500 $150

192 3 sterling bracelets; one set with opal (7.3"L), one with topaz (7.9"L) and one with 

turquoise like stones (7.65"L)

$100 $300 $30

193 Antique Chinese silver bracelet (6.9"L) set with 7 plaques (1.3"x0.9"), each decorated 

with ivory carved rabbit surrounded by miniature coral beads, together with a match 

brooch (1.3"x0.9") and a ring (some miniature coral on the ring missing)

$400 $700 $150

194 A fine 14K Y/G ring (size 6.25), center a Chinese 18th century or earlier hetian white 

jade carved qilin, wt. 20.5gm

$500 $800 $200

195 Pair sterling earrings set with natural corals, measures 13.5x10x`5mm, and a sterling 

silver pendent, center a lavender jadeite measures 14x10x~5mm, surround by amethyst

$150 $350 $60

196 Lapis (0.3"dia each) necklace (24.75"L) accented with cultural pearl and 14K clasp, and 

pair 14K Y/G lapis earrings

$100 $300 $40

197 14K Y/G jadeite ring, center jadeite measures 18.5x13.3x4.5mm, wt. 8.4gm, size 9.5 $150 $350 $80

198 18K W/G pendent, center a jadeite plaque measures 28x14.5x2.2mm, wt. 4.0gm $200 $500 $100

199 18K W/G pendent, center an emerald green jadeite measures 21.5x14x~2mm, 

surrounded by approx. 75 fine white baguette, tdw approx. 3.0ct, attached to a 14K W/G 

necklace (20"L), wt. 20gm

$1,000 $3,000 $500

200 Pair 14K Y/G earrings set with 2 translucent emerald green jadeite, each measures 

7.4mm in diameter

$150 $350 $50

201 Pair 14K Y/G earrings set with 2 apple green jadeite discs (0.55"dia each) and 2 small 

diamonds

$150 $350 $70

202 2 items; a wood carved Buddha pendent (1.2"H) in 14K Y/G frame, and a sterling silver 

ring (size 5.5) in snake motif, set with a jadeite measures 9.23x6.9x3.4mm

$150 $350 $50

203 A fine light blue natural step cut topaz, wt. 173.5ct (see certificate) $150 $350 $50

204 Art deco lady's sterling compact (3.7"x2.2"x0.5") with front onyx and enamel 

decoration, wt. 106gm

$150 $250 $50

205 A vintage Cartier sterling lighter, 2.75"x1"x0.5" $100 $300 $50

206 A retro design silver ring (size 6), center a natural star sapphire wt. approx. 6.0ct, side 

with 2 small diamonds and a blue stone, also enhanced by 6 rose cut diamonds and 4 

blue stones on side

$200 $400 $100

207 A very fancy 14K Y/G retro diamond brooch (1.5"x1.5"), center a gem quality European 

cut diamond, wt. approx. 0.65ct, surround by 8 small diamonds, wt. 15.5gm

$700 $1,200 $350

208 Unusual 14K Y/G ring (size 8.5) with palladium top in double eagle motif, center a gem 

quality brilliant cut diamond, wt. approx. 0.35ct, wt. 14.8gm

$500 $1,000 $250

209 An early 20th century 14K rose gold ring, center a large jadeite measures 35x18x3.3mm, 

wt. 7.2gm, size 7

$150 $350 $80

210 Man's Le Coultre wrist watch with gold filled case, working intermittently, probably 

need cleaning

$150 $350 $50

211 A beautiful Cartier style 14K bicolor gold man's ring (size 8.25), wt. 15.6gm $300 $500 $150

212 An 18K Y/G (possible 20K) ring (size 4.5), center an Iranian gold coin, wt. 7.3gm $200 $400 $100

213 14K Y/G sapphire diamond ring, center sapphire approx. 1.10ct, accented by 22 brilliant 

cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 4.7gm, size 7.5

$300 $500 $150

214 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond ring (size 5.5), center brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 2.05ct 

(I1, I/J). Accented by small diamonds

$2,000 $4,000 $1,000

215 14K W/G dome shape ring set with ruby, sapphire and other semiprecious stones (one 

small garnet missing), wt. 6.8gm, size 6.5

$150 $350 $80

216 14K W/G ring, center set with one excellent quality oval cut diamond (VS2, H/I), wt. 

approx. 0.92ct, accompany by a natural star sapphire wt. approx. 3.5ct, wt. 12.1gm, size 

8

$2,000 $4,000 $1,000

217 14K W/G bracelet (7.1"L) set with 3 Columbian emerald, wt. 16.6gm $300 $500 $150

218 10K Y/G ring, channel set with rubies, total ruby approx. 2.0ct, wt. 12.1gm, size 8 $200 $400 $100



219 Man/s Omega automatic wrist watch with gold filled case $300 $500 $100

220 Very nice retro 14K rose gold ring, center 2 star rubies, each wt. approx. 1.50ct, wt. 

11.2gm, size 11

$300 $500 $150

221 Important platinum diamond brooch (2.35"x1.5") set with 25 fine quality marquise cut 

diamonds (VS2/SI1, G/H), wt. approx. 0.70ct, 0.5ct(8), 0.35ct(12), 0.30ct(4), and 

approx. 50 baguettes (VS/SI, G/H), total diamond approx. 12ct, wt. 26gm

$7,000 $10,000 $3,000

222 14K Y/G fancy link necklace (17"L), and 14K bicolor fancy link bracelet (7"L), wt. 

23.5gm

$400 $700 $200

222A 14K W/G lady's diamond ring, center brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 0.60ct, 

surrounded by 8 medium diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.15ct and 8 smaller diamonds, 

each wt. approx. 0.10ct (all diamond approx. SI2, H), total diamond wt. approx. 2.50ct, 

wt. 7.2gm, size 5

$1,000 $2,000 $500

223 A fine retro 14K rose gold ring, center a large Mabe pearl, measures 33mm diameter, wt. 

8.6gm, size 5.5

$200 $400 $100

224 14K Y/G ring, center a yellow topaz accented by 2 small diamonds, size 6.5, and a 14K 

Y/g amethyst ring, size 6.5, total wt. 21.8gm

$400 $700 $200

225 14K Y/G fancy wire design ring, center an angel skin coral, measure 16x12x10mm, wt. 

10.2gm, size 6

$200 $400 $100

226 A fine vintage 14K Y/G Bulova Accutron man's wrist watch $300 $500 $100

227 14K Y/G pendent with jadeite circular ring (0.3"Dx2.3"od) with center set multi-color 

jade, wt. 36.3gm

$200 $400 $100

228 14K Y/G ring, center a lavender jadeite measures 13x8.8x4.3mm, wt. 4.7gm, size 5.7 $150 $350 $80

229 A fine apple green and lavender jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.35"Dx2.75"od $300 $500 $100

230 Serving for 12 knife and fork fruit set with MOP handles and sterling band $150 $350 $50

231 Le Coultre atmosphere table clock, 9.25"Hx8.25"x6.4" $500 $800 $150

232 A sea shell (6.25"x4.5"x3.25") with carved lady's portrait in relief $150 $350 $50

233 Painted porcelain plaque (3.4"x5.7") depicting girl's portrait signed R. Elm with rococo 

style gilt wood frame (gilt frame repairs)

$300 $500 $100

234 Metal sculpture of a golfer, 13.8"H $80 $150 $20

235 A bronze sculpture depicting eagle catching a fish, 22.9"H $300 $500 $100

236 An important antique French boulle bronze  ormolu mounted bracket clock, surmounted 

with Trojan holding shield, supported upon winged dragons, signed Samuel Marti, 

43.25"Hx24.35"x10.75"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,500

237 Large art glass vase by Christian Guenther, 14.75"H $150 $350 $50

238 Antique Continental silver handled sugar, wt. 284gm (9.13 troy oz), 4.35"Hx7"x5" $150 $250 $70

239 A beautiful sterling covered trophy vase with lion motif finial, wt. 1312gm (42.18 troy 

oz, the base weighted), 17.25"Hx5.4"dia

$500 $800 $250

240 Pair sterling candelabra by Mexican silversmith L. Maciel, wt. 2086gm (67.07 troy oz), 

12.5"Hx10.5"x4.75"each

$1,000 $1,500 $500

240A Lladro figurine "Modonna and child" by Francisco catala (retired), 14.5"H $800 $1,200 $300

241 Pair gilt metal wall light, 28"Hx17.1"dia each $150 $350 $50

242 Gilt metal and crystal chandelier decorated with dancing girl motif, 25"Hx26"dia $100 $300 $30

243 French antique gilt metal clock decorated with Sevre's porcelain plaque and figural motif 

(minor metal chip), 15"Hx22"x6.3"

$800 $1,200 $300

244 A fine French empire gilt bronze table clock decorated with winged angel, 

15.4"Hx10.25"x4.5"

$800 $1,200 $300

245 Victorian phonograph by Victor Talking Machine co., in excellent working condition, 

14.5"Hx16.75"x20.5"

$300 $500 $100

246 Suzuki mandolin (string loose) (25"L) and a Ligna accordion (10.1"x11"x5.8") $150 $350 $50

247 Pair painted wood angels, 31"H each $150 $350 $50

248 A dated 1939 violin by Ladislav F. Prokop (V. Chrudimi), 22.3"L $150 $350 $50



249 A large antique painted wood religious figure, 28"H $100 $300 $30

250 4 antique painted wood religious figure, 13"H, 13.25"H, 13.75"H, 14.5"H $300 $500 $100

251 3 antique painted wood religious figures, 2 painted, 21.75"H, 19.2"H, 20.3"H $300 $500 $100

252 An 18th/19th century oil painting on canvas depicting portrait of Saint (pinhole on upper 

right, line on center, frame chips), 39"x22.5"

$500 $800 $150

253 7 religious etchings; some with hand color enhancement (one glass broken), 

11.9"x4.65"(2), 5"x3.75"(2), 10.25"dia(2), 4.7"x10.3"

$100 $300 $30

254 A gothic enamel and crystal ceiling light, 31"Hx17.5"x17.5" $150 $350 $50

255 A fine French inlaid occasional table (water stain on top), 28"Hx20.2"x20.2" $80 $150 $20

256 Antique Italian painted bedside stool, 18.5"Hx26.5"x15.7" $150 $350 $50

257 An important antique French burl walnut cabinet/display case with bronze ormolu and 

Sevre's porcelain plaques, 46"Hx71.5"x18"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

258 Morocco painted high pedestal44.5"Hx14.75"x14.5" $100 $300 $30

259 Pair magnificent antique Italian throne chairs carved with winged dragon motif on back, 

60.6"Hx27"x27.2" each

$1,500 $3,500 $500

260 A bronze sculpture depicting a standing boy made as lamp (the lamp post damage), 

25.25"H

$150 $350 $50

261 Pair fine gilt metal wall lamps, 28.2"Hx16"dia each $150 $350 $50

262 Important 17th/18th century French inlaid desk (veneer chips), 28.2"Hx46.6"x23.1" $800 $1,200 $300

263 Pair marble pedestals, 31.8"Hx9"dia each $150 $350 $50

264 Ornate cast iron 8-light chandelier, 26"Hx31.5"dia $150 $350 $50

265 Pair important French 17th/18th century walnut side chairs, the top carved with double 

eagle motif with crown, with double dragon motif leather back, the leather seat damage 

(one chair top crown missing), 50"Hx20.75"x21" each

$1,000 $3,000 $300

266 A painted Italian corner cabinet, 17.8"Hx43.4"x18" $150 $350 $50

267 A beautiful French 19th century walnut sideboard, the door carved in double dolphin 

motif in relief, 40.75"Hx86.4"x25"

$800 $1,500 $300

268 A fine mahogany slant armchair with leather upholstery, 35"Hx25"x41" $150 $350 $50

269 Pair rare 19th century red leather chesterfield armchair sofa, 29.75"Hx41.75"x34.5" each $1,500 $3,500 $500

270 A finely carved mid eastern side chair with inlaid, 40.8"Hx19.75"x24" $150 $350 $50

271 Ornate cast iron fireplace screen, 25.5"Hx46.5" $150 $350 $50

272 A fine art nouveau brass fireplace fender, 14.8"Hx53.5"x15" $100 $300 $30

273 An important American 18th/19th century mahogany chest of drawers with star motif 

inlaid (some veneer chips), 41.2"Hx52.4"x22.3"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

274 A fine Venetian glass wall mirror, 31.4"x26"x2" $150 $350 $50

274A Pair important rock crystal obelisks with rare amazonite base and gilt ormolu in figure 

motif, 21"Hx3.35"x3.35" each

$2,500 $4,500 $1,000

275 6 gothic style cast iron planter holders, 25.75"Hx19.3"x6.35"(2), 21.5"Hx14.8"x5.2"(4) $150 $350 $50

276 5 very beautiful French 19th century large oak framed chairs, the framed carved with 

floral motif, the hand made upholstery depicting bird scene and lover scene on back, 

41"Hx22.8"x22.8"(4), 46.75"Hx28.3"x28.3"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

277 Very unusual mixed metal on wood storage chest, 12.75"Hx23.2"x13.5" $100 $300 $30

278 A rare antique cast iron gothic style 3-panel fireplace screen (one panel need reattached), 

39.3"Hx47.5"

$150 $350 $50

279 Pair very heavy bronze floor candle holders, 37.25"Hx9.25"dia each $100 $300 $30

280 A beautiful art deco mixed wood chest of drawers, 52.75"Hx38.75"x20.75" $300 $500 $100

281 A rare solid walnut canopy bed decorated with inlaid, approx. 93.75"Hx87.75"x66" $800 $1,200 $200

282 Early 20th century oak china cabinet with carving in relief, 54.3"Hx36.3"x16.5" $400 $700 $120

283 3pc art deco mixed wood bedroom set; including bed (49.5"Hx57"x86.5"), dresser 

(30.3"Hx53"x20") with mirror (44"x27.8"), and single night stand (28.5"Hx17.9"x14")

$500 $800 $150

284 Large Victorian armchair with shell motif on back, 44"Hx34.75"x36.5" $200 $400 $80



285 Important 18th century Italian oak bench with storage chest on bottom, carved with lion 

head, phoenix, flowers motif in relief, 59.75"Hx51.25"x25.25"

$600 $1,200 $200

286 Rare 16th/17th century oak gothic style storage trunk, with initial E.M. at front, 

25.7"Hx57.3"x20.75"

$600 $900 $200

287 3pc art deco mixed wood bedroom set; including bed (50.25"Hx56.65"x81"), chest of 

drawers (34.8"Hx50"x22") and a single night stand (28.2"Hx18"x15")

$500 $800 $150

288 An important 17th/18th century oak gothic style single door cabinet, 63"Hx40.75"x29" $1,000 $3,000 $300

289 A fine antique oak gothic style armchair with tapestry style upholstery depicting animals 

and flowers, 49.8"Hx24.75"x26"

$200 $400 $70

290 An important 18th century gothic style oak bench with storage compartment below seat, 

54.5"Hx29.5"x19.75"

$600 $900 $200

291 Gothic style wrought iron chandelier, 20"Hx33"dia $150 $350 $50

292 18th century gothic style oak headboard (one aisw post damage), 69"Hx69.75" $150 $350 $50

293 Pair beautiful Italian oil painting on board depicting city scene, 7.5"x9.4" each $300 $500 $100

294 18th/19th century oil on canvas depicting religious figure (minor painting chip, relined, 

top has dent), 25.7"x21.5"

$800 $1,200 $250

295 Pair large wrought iron chandeliers, 32.75"Hx33.2"dia, 32.5"Hx36.7"dia $300 $500 $100

296 Oil on canvas depicting seashore scene (19.3"x23.3") by Ken Johnson, in gilt wood 

frame

$500 $800 $150

297 Beautiful 18th/19th century oil painting on canvas depicting portrait of girl 

(25.5"x21.25")

$800 $1,500 $300

297A 18th century oil on canvas "architectural capriccio with figures by ruined arch", in the 

school of Lazzaro Guardi (1712-1793), 66.5"x28.5"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,200

298 Pair oil on canvas painting depicting landscape by H. Reigler, 11.4"x15.4" each $300 $700 $100

299 Oil on canvas depicting girl in flower field, 23.75"x35.6" $300 $500 $100

300 A large oil on canvas painting depicting flower field, 35.5"x47.5" $300 $500 $100

300A An important 19th century oil on canvas painting laid on board, depicting a British 

China trade ship "Prince Louis" off China Sea, unsigned, 17"x23"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,200

301 Chinese antique pewter box engraved with landscape and flowers, maker's mark, 

4.9"Hx9.6"x6.15"

$300 $500 $100

302 Chinese 19th/20th century reverse painted glass panel (2.3"x16.8") depicting portrait of 

emperor

$150 $350 $50

303 Vintage Chinese red Peking glass jar (crack), 6.8"Hx7.5"dia $150 $350 $50

304 Large Chinese amethyst carved brush wash, 2.9"Hx10"x5.5" $150 $350 $50

305 Rare Chinese vintage yinchen wood (陰沉木) carved seated Buddha (hairline), 18.15"H $300 $500 $100

306 Pair Chinese vintage lacquer wall shelves painted with roosters (chips), 

16.3"x7.85"x3.5" each

$100 $300 $30

307 A translucent white jadeite carved Buddha pendent (2.25"x1.2"x0.3") with gold clasp 

and a bicolor jadeite pendent (2.1"x1.5"x0.2") in linzhi motif with gold clasp

$150 $350 $50

308 2 white jade carved oval ornaments, 2.4"x1.5"x0.25", 2.3"x1.55"x0.3" $150 $350 $50

309 A rare dinosaur egg, 4.5"x4.5'x5.5' $100 $300 $30

310 A fine Chinese vintage hetian white jade carved ornament, 2.3"x1.55"x0.3" $150 $350 $50

311 Chinese antique white jade carving depicting double melon, 2.1"x1.4"x0.35" $150 $350 $50

312 Chinese vintage pale celadon jade carved ornament, 2.9"x1.2"x0.5" $150 $350 $50

313 A fine Chinese apple green jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.55"Dx3.5"od $150 $350 $50

314 Elaborate inlaid 19th century Japanese box, 2.6"Hx11.3"x4.65" $80 $150 $20

315 Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain vase painted with pheasants and calligraphy, 

10.3"Hx7"dia

$300 $500 $100

316 An important Chinese jadeite carved vase (22"H) decorated with phoenix, crane, deer 

and pine tree in high relief, a beautiful example

$2,000 $4,000 $700

317 Chinese Tang dynasty pottery horse with rider, c800A.D. (see certificate), 14"H $1,000 $1,500 $300



318 Chinese Tang dynasty partial green glazed pottery horse with rider, c800A.D. (see 

certificate), 11.5"H

$1,000 $1,500 $300

319 Chinese Tang dynasty partial green glazed attendant, c800A.D. (see certificate), 10"H $500 $800 $150

320 Chinese Tang dynasty pottery attendant, c800A.D., 14.75"H $500 $800 $150

321 Pair important Japanese antique bronze fulions, signed by maker, 14.25"H each $1,500 $3,500 $500

322 A magnificent Chinese rose quartz carved Guanyin in rare large size, 22.75"H $1,500 $3,500 $500

323 Pair Chinese ivory carved emperor (10.5"H) and empress (9.9"H) (chip on the bottom of 

empress robe and head piece)

$800 $1,200 $300

324 Chinese hetian jade carved seated lohan (3.5"Hx3.35"x2.85") with carved rosewood 

stand

$500 $800 $150

325 zitan carved sutra box decorated with 2 dragons in relief, 11.4"Hx16.45"x9.4" $800 $1,200 $250

326 Chinese bronze censor with lion head motif handles, 5"Hx8.1"x6.6" $150 $350 $50

327 2 antique Korean porcelain jars, 8"Hx9.2"dia, 10.75"Hx11"dia $300 $500 $100

328 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain vases (7.1"Hx3.4"dia each) painted with fairy tale 

scenes

$300 $500 $100

329 Chinese antique octagonal famille rose porcelain bowl, 3.5"Hx7.1"x7.1" $150 $350 $50

330 Chinese vintage bronze qilin, 3.1"Hx10"x3.1" $100 $300 $30

331 Chinese 18th century or earlier blue and white porcelain covered box (possible Yuan), 

4"Hx4.85"dia

$150 $350 $50

332 Chinese antique cloisonné large bowl (4.05"Hx8.55"dia) decorated with butterfly $150 $350 $50

333 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain brush holder (5.35"Hx4"dia) painted with 

flowers and birds with a fine rosewood stand (8.15"Hx6.5"dia)

$150 $350 $50

334 A large Chinese octagonal blue and white planter (21"Hx22.3"x22.3"), panel painted 

with fairy tale scene (minor chips)

$400 $800 $150

335 Pair Chinese antique polychrome wood temple mount in qilin form (cracks), 

7"x23.5"x8.25" each

$300 $500 $100

336 Japanese 19th/20th century Shakudu bronze censor (16.75"Hx10.7"dia), panel decorated 

with animal motif in relief

$400 $700 $150

337 Chinese 19th century Floride covered vase (8.4"H), French mount to a lamp (20.5"H) $200 $500 $70

338 A fine Chinese jadeite (0.5"dia (28)) and agate bead (0.55"dia (13)) necklace $200 $400 $70

339 A beautiful Chinese antique lacquer tea caddy (4.6"Hx9.5"x6.05"), panel painted with 

fairy tale scenes

$300 $500 $100

340 Pair Chinese huanghuali wood cabinet, 51"Hx29.5"x17.5" each $2,000 $4,000 $800

341 A rare Chinese vintage chicken blood stone carved boulder decorated with mountain 

scene with scholars, 12.1"x6.25"x4.25"

$2,000 $4,000 $800

342 Antique Korean celadon pottery wine jar painted with flowers, the handle in feather 

motif (the sprout tip has minor chip), 7"Hx10.25"x6.5"

$150 $350 $50

343 Chinese 19th/20th century rosewood rectangular center table, the legs are in dragon 

motif, 29.35"Hx42.25"x30"

$400 $700 $50

344 Antique Tibetan sutra, hand written Buddhism manuscript, possible Ming dynasty, total 

17pg (damage), approx. 21.5"x15.5" each

$150 $350 $50

345 Ming dynasty Tibetan sutra, hand written Buddhism manuscript, total 43pg, approx. 

12"x3.8" each

$300 $500 $100

346 17th century Tibetan sutra, hand written double side Buddhism manuscript, total 9pg, 

approx. 18"x3.25" each

$150 $350 $50

347 A complete Tibetan 17th/18th century sutra book, hand written Buddhism manuscript, 

original the cover and all edges were gilt, total approx. 250pg (water stain), 3"x18"x7"

$500 $800 $150

348 A rare Tibetan antique praying wheel with complete sutra roll inside, Buddhism 

manuscript (open a window to reveal the sutra),  3.8"Hx8.3"dia

$300 $500 $100

349 Tibetan 18th/19th century woodblock print sutra, Buddhism manuscript, total approx. 

100pg, approx. 20.5"x3.7" each

$200 $500 $80



350 A beautiful Tibetan embroidery (25.3"x18.2") on silk thangka in rosewood frame $800 $1,200 $300

351 2 necklaces attached with 5 finely carved bone ornament (1.7"L, 1.2"L, 1.4"W, 1.5"H, 

1.5"L) and a bone plaque (1.85"x1.4")

$100 $300 $30

352 Chinese ivory carved puzzle ball (2.05"dia) with figural motif stand, 8.4"H $150 $350 $50

353 Chinese ivory carved bridge (approx. 11.6"L) depicting village scene with people $200 $400 $80

354 A large Chinese ivory carved puzzle ball (2.5"dia) with figural motif stand, 9.7"H $150 $350 $50

355 Pair Chinese ivory carving (5.7"H, 5.85"H) depicting immortals riding on deer $400 $700 $150

356 Important Chinese antique gilt bronze seal with qilin motif finial, possible Ming dynasty 

or earlier (most gilding worn off, trace gilding still remain), 1.9"Hx1.45"x1.15"

$500 $800 $150

357 Chinese antique export sterling silver plate decorated with dragons in repose style, 

signed N.K., wt. 403gm, 0.85"Hx9.6"dia

$300 $500 $100

358 Japanese samurai sword signed Inoye Shinkai, with chrysanthemum symbol on tang, 

c1670 (blade scratches), 42.3"L (27.85"L blade)

$600 $900 $200

359 Japanese samurai sword, signed Yamatonokami Fujiwara Ugishige, c1660, 42.75"L 

(30.85"L blade)

$800 $1,200 $300

360 Japanese WWII military mount samurai sword, blade signed Tanetaka, c1650, 37.75"L 

(25.75"L blade)

$800 $1,200 $300

361 Japanese samurai sword, signed Fujiwara Suyeyuki, c1625, 39.6"L (24"L blade) $800 $1,200 $300

362 A beautiful Chinese white jade hair ornament with qilin finial, 9.5"L $500 $800 $150

363 A fine Chinese hetian white jade carved ornament depicting Buddha in relief, 

3.45"x2'x1.2"

$300 $500 $100

364 Chinese late 19th century wucai painted Yixing teapot painted with bird and flowers, 

4.1"Hx6.9"x3.8"

$150 $350 $50

365 Chinese early 20th century wucai painted Yixing teapot painted with landscape, 

6.35"Hx7.5"x3.5'

$150 $350 $50

366 A Chinese shoshan stone seal engraved with beautiful landscape scene, 

3.55"Hx0.85"x0.85"

$150 $350 $50

367 Rare Chinese 19th century well carved ivory (2.3-4"H)chess set $1,000 $1,500 $300

368 Chinese zitan wood table screen (13.25"Hx17.5"x5.5") with ivory inset (10.5"L) 

engraved with landscape (清明上河圖)

$1,000 $3,000 $350

369 Chinese antique rosewood cabinet with display shelf and marble inset, 

55"Hx30.5"x16.5"

$800 $1,200 $400

370 Chinese 19th century 5-panel (27.2"Hx12.4"x0.7" each) table screen overlay with hard 

stone and mother of pearl to depict fairy tale scene

$600 $900 $200

371 A fine Chinese antique watercolor on fan face painting depicting landscape with village 

scene, signed Qi Kun (祈崑), 21.5"x8"

$1,000 $1,500 $350

372 An important Chinese 18th century or earlier watercolor (9"x6.1") on rice paper laid on 

board, depicting a flower merchant resting under tree. The painting was not signed, with 

5 collector seals (one seal paper worn, minor paper worn)

$1,500 $3,500 $500

373 An important Chinese watercolor scroll depicting mountain scene with temple and 

scholars by Pu Xinyu (溥儒, 1896-1963), 31.25"x12.75"

$15,000 $25,000 $5,000

374 3 Chinese vintage celadon jade carvings; a plaque depicting phoenix (2.5"x1.55"x0.3"), 

a figure (2.4"H) and a rare bird feeder (1.2"Hx2.35"x2")

$400 $700 $150

375 Chinese vintage porcelain plaque (21"x9.5") painted with birds and flowers $300 $500 $100

376 A fine Chinese 18th/19th century (or earlier) hetian white jade carved mother and child 

duck with russet inclusion, 3.2"x2"x0.95"

$400 $700 $150

377 Chinese antique rosewood table screen (28.2"Hx22"x8.3") with marble inset (10.85"dia, 

11.25"x4.7")

$500 $800 $150

378 Chinese vintage white hetian jade carved horse, 1.25"x3"x0.95" $300 $500 $100

379 A fine apple green jadeite pendent, 1.85"x1'x0.2" $300 $500 $100



380 A beautiful 14K Y/G ring, center an apple green jadeite measures 9.2x7.5x~2.5mm, wt. 

3.8gm, size 9

$600 $900 $200

381 Antique Korean celadon pottery wine jar, 9"Hx9.2"x6.4" $150 $350 $50

382 Vintage Chinese hetian celadon jade carved water buffalo (2.55"Hx4.2"x1.9") with 

rosewood carved stand

$500 $800 $150

383 Pair zitan wood boxes in the form of leaf, overlay with huangyang wood and mother of 

pearl to depict grasshopper, 2.7"Hx6.75"x6", 2.5"Hx7.75"x4.75"

$500 $800 $150

384 Pair unframed porcelain plaques (14.2"x10" each), painted with birds and flowers $300 $500 $100

385 A square zitan wood brush holder (11.4"Hx10.45"x9.4") accented by 4 spinach jade 

plaques (3.9"x2.05" each) engraved with fairy tale scenes

$150 $350 $50

386 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain brush holder (5.35"Hx4.35"dia) painted with 

fairy tale scene and calligraphy

$150 $350 $50

387 A bronze based cloisonné censor, 5.5"Hx6"dia $150 $350 $50

388 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase (10.3"Hx4"dia) painted with flowers and birds $100 $300 $30

389 2 zitan wood square boxes (2.8"Hx3.5"x3.5" each) for chess pieces, and 2 zitan wood 

scroll style stands (1.2"Hx7.25"x3.65" each)

$150 $350 $50

390 2 huanghuali wood tea containers (2.9"Hx4.3"dia, 3.2"Hx4.35"dia) and a huanghuali 

wood tea serving tray (1.3"Hx14.9"x9.8")

$150 $350 $50

391 A fine ivory carved Hindu god, 6"H $150 $350 $50

392 A wood bead (approx. 0.33"dia each (108)) court necklace $150 $350 $50

393 2 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament (2.35"x1.8"x0.85", 2.5"x1.6"x0.75") attached 

to necklace

$150 $350 $50

394 A fine Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.5"Dx3.5"OD $300 $500 $100

395 14K Y/G bracelet (7"L) set with 6 jadeite plaques, each measures approx. 

22.5x11.7x3.7mm, wt. 18.5gm

$400 $700 $150

396 14K Y/G ring, center a jadeite measures 15x13x5.2mm in diameter, wt. 8.0gm, size 10 $500 $800 $150

397 Pair Chinese jadeite ball earrings with 14K clasp, each measures 12mm dia $150 $350 $50

398 Chinese jadeite carved ornament, 2.1"x1.6"x0.2" $100 $300 $30

399 A Chinese jadeite disc, 0.5"Dx2.25"dia $150 $350 $50

400 2 Chinese jadeite bangle rings, 1.05"x1.3"x1.3", 0.8"x1.3"x1.2" $150 $350 $50

401 Bamboo carving depicting seated Buddha, 8.5"H $80 $150 $20

402 Pair blue and white porcelain plaques depicting dragon scene, 16.8"x10.8" each $150 $350 $50

403 Rare rosewood carved brush holder (綠檀) depicting mountain scene, 11"Hx8.9"dia $300 $500 $100

404 Pair famille rose porcelain vases painted with fairy tale scene, 9.1"Hx3.6"dia each $100 $300 $30

405 Chinese green Peking glass teapot decorated with plum flower in relief, 

3.5"Hx6.85"x3.85"

$150 $350 $50

406 Chinese antique celadon glazed planter, 4"Hx10.1"dia $200 $400 $70

407 Pair Chinese ox blood porcelain straight vases, 10.35"Hx4.1"dia each $100 $300 $30

408 Rare Chinese green agate carved bowl (2.5"Hx5.25"dia) with stand $100 $300 $30

409 A very nice Chinese antique hetian celadon jade carved dog, 2"x0.95"x0.5" $100 $300 $30

410 2 Chinese pale celadon jade carved ornament; one depicting yuanyang 

(2.75"x1.9"x0.85") and one decorated with flower in relief (2.7"x1.65"x1.15")

$100 $300 $30

411 A rare Chinese gourd snuff bottle decorated with horse in landscape (hairline), 3.3"H $100 $300 $30

412 Chinese blue and white porcelain snuff bottle painted with fairy tale scene, 4.05"H $80 $150 $20

413 A beautiful milk glass snuff bottle with red overlay to depict phoenix and flowers, 2.4"H $100 $300 $30

414 Chinese lapis carved snuff bottle carved with dragon in sea wave motif, 3.2"H $100 $300 $30

415 Chinese inside painted snuff bottle in the form of Buddha's hand, 3.15"H $100 $300 $30

416 5 artist books and portfolios; one portfolio was signed and dedicated to the collector $100 $300 $30

417 2 celadon jade carved ornament; one in fish motif (2.4"x1.9"x1.1") and the other in 

dragon motif in relief (3.15"x1.6"x1.1")

$100 $300 $30



418 Chinese watercolor on rice paper (49"x27") signed He Jia Ying, depicting a seated nude 

lady, together with an artist portfolio book

$300 $500 $100

419 Chinese vintage overlay Peking glass snuff bottle (1.85"H) and a Chinese carved black 

crystal(?) snuff bottle (2.4"H)

$100 $300 $30

420 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting mountain scene with temple, 26.2"x17.1" $150 $350 $50

421 Watercolor on rice paper "horse with calligraphy", 51.3"x12.5" $150 $350 $50

422 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll "mountain scene", 27"x17.7" $150 $350 $50

423 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll "mountain scene with waterfall", 53.9"x16.8' $150 $350 $50

424 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll "river scene with sail", 27"x17.8" $150 $350 $50

425 Chinese cinnabar style covered box decorated with garden scene, 4.1"Hx9.6"dia $150 $350 $50

426 A beautiful Chinese yellow background famille rose porcelain large bowl painted with 

crane scene, 5.2"Hx11"dia

$150 $350 $50

427 Chinese jade panel (9.5"x4.5") overlay with jade and coral to depict bird on tree $100 $300 $30

428 Tibetan copper religious item with sutra inside, 7.5"Hx6.2"x4.25" $100 $300 $30

429 2 antique Korean celadon bowls, 2.6"Hx7.2"dia, 3"Hx7.2"dia $100 $300 $30

430 Unusual Chinese Yixing clay bowl decorated with qilin in relief, 2.6"Hx4.8"dia $100 $300 $30

431 A Chinese yixing teapot (2.8"Hx6"x4.25") and a Yixing brush holder (5.5"Hx4.2"dia) $100 $300 $30

432 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase (8"Hx3.35"dia) painted with landscape with lake 

scene

$100 $300 $30

433 A fine Chinese white jade bangle bracelet (0.5"Dx3.3"od), and a Chinese jadeite archer's 

ring (1.15"Dx1.65"od)

$150 $350 $50

434 Chinese celadon jade seal with qilin motif finial, 2.5"Hx1.7"x1.65" $100 $300 $30

435 A natural wood form table ornament (13.1"H) and a horn(?) (8.9"H) $100 $300 $30

436 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, panel painted with landscape and lake 

scene, 2.75"Hx6"dia

$100 $300 $30

437 Coral (6mm dia (132)) necklace with jadeite pendent (1.4"Lx0.6"dia, 0.8"Lx06"dia) $100 $300 $30

438 A horn carved cup with calligraphy, 4.3"Hx3.4"x2.85" $100 $300 $30

439 2 horn carved ornaments in winged demon motif, 3.5"H each $100 $300 $30

440 2 huangyang wood carved Guanyin, 8.5"H, 11"H $150 $350 $50

441 A Chinese wood carved Guanyin, possible chenxiang wood (沉香木), 

12.25"Hx3.45"x3.1"

$100 $300 $30

442 2 famille rose porcelain pieces; a vase (14"Hx6.5"dia) painted with garden scene with 

girls, and a covered jar (4.75"Hx3.5"dia) painted with lotus flower

$100 $300 $30

443 A bronze ink box (2"Hx3.95"x3.95") engraved with scholar scene, and a wood(?) ink 

box (1.4"Hx3.4"dia) with longevity symbol

$100 $300 $30

444 Pair Chinese gilt wood carved fulions, 22"Hx9.1"x11" each $300 $500 $100

445 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain planters with under plate, 8.3"Hx14"x12.1" each $150 $350 $50

446 Chinese 19th/20th century polychrome wood carved seated Buddha, 10.2"Hx7"x6" $100 $300 $30

447 Chinese vintage celadon porcelain vase (11"H), made as lamp (25.8"H) $100 $300 $30

448 Chinese 19th century wucai porcelain plate painted with fairy tale scene (painting worn), 

1.2"Hx12.25"x9.95"

$100 $300 $30

449 Chinese bamboo carved tea caddy, depicting scholar scene (missing lid), 

5.9"Hx4.05"x3.75"

$80 $150 $20

450 8 sets of Chinese celadon jade buttons, each set consist 5 buttons (0.75"dia each) $100 $300 $30

451 Chinese cloisonné box (2.05"Hx6"x3.6"), and a Chinese enamel box with farmer motif 

on top (glass top crack) (1.5"Hx4.6"x3.5")

$100 $300 $30

452 Chinese antique large rose canton bowl, 5"Hx11.9"dia $100 $300 $30

453 A fine spinach jade carved bowl (2.25"Hx6.5"dia) $100 $300 $30

454 6 items; dzi bead (0.6"L 92), 1.6"L) necklace, 2 crystal necklaces (15.2"L, 16.8"L), 2 

jadeite carved pendants (0.95"L, 1.05"L), and an agate carved pendent (1.95"L) in linzhi 

motif

$100 $300 $30



455 A fine translucent lavender jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.35"Dx2.75"od $300 $500 $100

456 Unusual aquamarine bead (0.45"dia (108)) court necklace $300 $500 $100

457 A Chinese vintage bamboo carved incense holder, 10.75"Hx2.85"dia $150 $350 $50

458 Chinese Yixing clay planter decorated with landscape in relief, 3.1"Hx7"dia $150 $350 $50

459 Chinese antique bamboo carved lohan, 4.5"Hx3.25"x3.1" $150 $350 $50

460 Celadon jade seal (2.95"Hx1.2"x0.85") with turtle motif finial, and a shoshan stone seal 

(2"Hx1"x0.6") with qilin motif finial

$100 $300 $30

461 Chinese watercolor on rice paper by Chinese contemporary artist Wei Zhao Tao 

(魏照濤) depicting landscape, 27"x53"

$150 $350 $50

462 Chinese watercolor on rice paper "landscape" by Chinese contemporary artist Lee Ping 

(李平), 27.5"x53.8"

$150 $350 $50

463 Chinese calligraphy on rice paper by contemporary artist Yang Chong Long (楊崇龍), 

72.5"x37.75"

$100 $300 $30

464 Oil on canvas "winter evening 4" (冬暮#4) by Chinese artist Mu Xin, 20"x24" $500 $800 $150

465 2 Chinese watercolor on rice paper paintings; one depicting Yuan yang (15"x15"), one 

depicting bird and flowers (27.1"x18")

$100 $300 $30

466 Chinese jade bead (0.3"dia (108)) court necklace $150 $350 $50

467 3 Yixing teapot; including one blue and white (5.5"Hx6.6"x2.6"), and one with silver 

like decoration (3.25"Hx6.4"x4.5"), 3.25"Hx6.1"x3.45"

$100 $300 $30

468 4 Yixing teapots, 4.9"Hx3.9"H, 3.1"H, 2.9"H $100 $300 $30

469 A rosewood tea service tray (2.5"Hx13"x8.25") (hairline), and a small gilt bronze 

Guanyin (4.5"H)

$100 $300 $30

470 4 Yixing teapots, 3"H, 3.1"H, 3.4"H, 3.7"H $100 $300 $30

471 2 coral necklaces, 20.7"L, 20"L $150 $350 $50

472 3 coral necklaces, 20.25"L, 20.5"L, 28.7"L $300 $500 $100

473 4 Yixing teapots, 3.2"H, 4.5"H, 3.4"H, 3.75"H $100 $300 $30

474 A fine Chinese 19th century famille rose porcelain teapot painted with garden scene with 

girls and calligraphy, 4.25"Hx7.25"x5.8"

$150 $350 $50

475 Chinese antique blue, red and white porcelain vase (15.7"Hx9.5"dia) painted with fairy 

tale scene

$300 $500 $100

476 Chinese wucai porcelain vase in gourd shape, 17.75"Hx9"dia $150 $350 $50

477 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting bird and flower, 11.3"x8.4" $80 $150 $20

478 2 Chinese watercolor on rice paper by Chinese contemporary artist; one depicting bear 

(15.4"x11.5"), one depicting horse (10.5"x18.5")

$100 $300 $30

478A 4 Yixing teapots, 3"H, 2.75"H, 3.25"H, 2.65"H $100 $300 $30

479 4 items; a famille rose porcelain bowl (2.1"Hx4.6"dia), a famille rose porcelain square 

bowl (3.05"Hx6.5"x6.5") painted with dragons, and 2 Chinese antique enamel small 

planters (3.4"Hx5.5"x5.5" each)

$100 $300 $30

479A 3 bracelet and one necklace; a horn bead (0.55"dia (15)) bracelet, amber bracelet 

(approx. 0.2"Dx0.55"x0.55" (34)), tortoise shell bracelet (0.75"x9.15") and a lapis 

(0.2"dia each) necklace

$150 $350 $50

480 A dzi bead (0.45"dia (10), 1.55"L) bracelet and 2 agate pendants (1.4"L, 1.65"L) $100 $300 $30

481 Chinese framed watercolor on rice paper depicting horse, 26.5"x17" $150 $350 $50

482 Chinese scroll of etching with hand color enhancement (193"x10.5", 25.6"x10.5"(2)) $100 $300 $30

483 Chinese scroll of etching with hand color enhancement (144"x10.5", 25.5"x10.5"(2)) $100 $300 $30

483A Chinese watercolor scroll depicting portrait of lady, 40.2"x16" $150 $350 $50

484 Pair Chinese ink stones, 1.1"Hx9"x6.25", 1.4"Hx9.35"x6.5" $150 $350 $50

485 Chinese bronze seated Buddha, 9.4"Hx5.6"x4.35" $100 $300 $30

486 Chinese Song style porcelain vase, 7.55"Hx4.45"x3.55" $100 $300 $30

487 5 items; 2 antique blue and white weights (2.2"Hx3.25"dia each), 2 enamel boxes 

(4"Hx2.25"x2.25", 4"Hx2.75"dia), and a cinnabar brush wash (1.5"Hx4.6"dia)

$100 $300 $30



488 2 English Imari porcelain plates, 1.2"Hx10.5"dia, 1.5"Hx9.75"x7.5" $50 $80 $20

489 4 items; Chinese celadon porcelain brush holder (3.9"Hx5"dia), 2 covered bowls 

(4.75"Hx4.3"dia each), and a famille rose covered jar (4.7"Hx4.1"dia)

$80 $150 $20

490 Chinese blue and white covered jar, 8"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

491 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, 16.25"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

492 2 Chinese Song style crackle porcelain pieces; a vase (6.3"Hx2.5"dia) and a censor 

(3.7"Hx4.65"dia)

$100 $300 $30

493 A horn style bowl decorated with flowers, 2.05"Hx4.4"dia $80 $150 $20

494 A horn style libation cup, 3.3"Hx5.5"x3.8" $80 $150 $20

495 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain vases (9.3"Hx6.75"dia each) with stand painted with 

fairy tale scenes

$100 $300 $30

496 Chinese vintage copper red porcelain bottle vase, 9.35"Hx7"dia $100 $300 $30

497 Chinese porcelain vase (8.35"Hx5.5"x3.6") with Sun Yat-Sen portrait $80 $150 $20

498 A large red porcelain jar, 17.3"Hx13.6"dia $100 $300 $30

499 3 porcelain sculptures in erotic motif, 2"x3.2"x2", 1.65"x3.4"x1.95", 3"Hx6.75"x3.5" $80 $150 $20

500 3 jadeite carved ornaments3"x1.85"x0.25", 3"x2"x0.3", 3"x2.1"x0.3" $100 $300 $30

501 2 jadeite carved snuff bottles, 3.05"H each $100 $300 $30

502 pair large copper red porcelain covered jars, 19"Hx14.75"x13.6" each $100 $300 $30

503 A vintage Chinese blue and white porcelain jar, 10.85"Hx9.25"dia $100 $300 $30

504 A large Chinese hand painted rose canton bowl, 7.3"Hx15.75"dia $100 $300 $30

505 Blue and white porcelain wine server (9.6"Hx7"x5") and pair Chinese vintage blue and 

white small jars (3.2"Hx2.85"dia each), possible tea caddy

$150 $350 $50

506 A wood carved brush holder depicting foreigners (crack), 7.6"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $30

507 Chinese antique miniature watercolor on silk depicting landscape with traveler (light 

water stain), 9"x7"

$80 $150 $20

508 A large Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl (4.9"Hx11.6"dia) painted with flowers and 

birds (hairline on edge)

$100 $200 $30

509 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century blue and white porcelain jars, 8.3"Hx6.5"dia each $100 $300 $30

510 A large Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl painted with flower and bird scene, 

5.65"Hx14.5"dia

$100 $300 $30

511 Chinese finely carved shoshan stone seal base (5.9"H) with seated Guanyin motif as 

finial, and 2 Chinese rosewood carved hotei (hotei has damage) (7.1"H each)

$100 $300 $30

512 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain plates, 1.3"Hx7.35"dia each $80 $150 $20

513 Chinese reverse painting on glass depicting Guandi, 18.4"x11.9" $80 $150 $20

514 Antique Chinese/Japanese copper warmer engraved with flowers (damage on cover), 

5.5"Hx8.75"x6.5"

$50 $150 $20

515 4 Chinese famille rose porcelain teapots, 3.8"H, 5"H, 5.05"H, 5.25"H $100 $300 $30

516 2 Chinese brass water pipes, 9.3"h, 9.4"H $100 $300 $30


